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to you for October

Visit the Holy Land Experience in Orlando!
The Holy Land Experience brings ancient Jerusalem alive!
TM

Votive Electronic Candle!
Ah, technology strikes again! I’m not even sure what “votive”
means, but I do see an amazing ornament for your dinner table.
I’m sure you have noticed a real flame candle at your favorite café
or restaurant. Well, guess what the tech whiz kids have come up
with: a beautiful and safe table candle. Yes, it flickers just like a real
flame, but can be touched with no pain! And, to my amazement,
you can actually blow it out with one puff! To make it complete,
we have reproduced scenes from the life of Christ taken from
TBN’s great collection of Russian icons. They shield the small
(replaceable) battery-operated flame and flicker right along to
make this one of the most unique love gifts ever!
Your regular monthly gift or Praise-A-Thon pledge will bring your
“You Light Up My Life” votive electronic candle to you along with
Jan’s and my love forever!

The Great Temple. The Qumran Dead Sea Caves. The Garden Tomb.
If you’ve ever longed to experience
Jerusalem the way Jesus saw it, the
Holy Land Experience in Orlando,
Florida allows you to immerse
yourself in the most important
time and place in history.

From the balcony of TBN’s
Jerusalem studio: Paul and Matt

with Rick Ridings, Igor Nikitin, Oleg
Hazin, Oren Lev Ari, Samuel Smadja.
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or call 1.800.447.7235
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for
more than one love gift. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

For Any Pledge Mary And Child with Lamb
Have you ever seen a more beautiful, peaceful, and
serene picture of Mary and the Christ Child? And who
thought of adding a baby lamb to the scene? I’m sure
you, too, have seen many an artist’s rendition of Baby
Jesus, but to me this one wins the prize! And, to make it
even more beautiful, we have found an amazing picture
frame from Russia that we have reproduced. We weren’t
sure that the artisans could duplicate it — but they did! I
keep wondering how we can produce a more precious
piece of art — but we did! What more is there to say?
“One picture is worth” . . . well, you know the rest!

His Voice Shall Be Heard!

For more information please visit the website at: www.HolyLandExperience.com
©2013 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted,
in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.

MAKE OR RENEW YOUR PLEDGE BY MAIL OR ON TBN’S SECURE WEBSITE: WWW.TBN.ORG
   Dear

TBN Partners:

Yes, judgment is coming — but before judgment, the greatest world
wide revival and harvest of souls is here NOW!
The past few years have been challenging, and yet the best in the history of TBN! The enemy has
“come in like a flood,” through vicious attacks at home and abroad. There have been days when, like
Paul the apostle, “all hope was gone”! Yet, through it all, we have seen the Spirit of the Lord raise up
a standard against the enemy! Never has your pledge been more crucial. Evil forces are watching us
with a vengeance. They want to silence this great Voice forever! But God is with us and this will never
happen — IF! Oh, yes, God’s promises are always conditional. He will keep us, defend us, and drive out
our enemies — IF we do our part!
As always, pray and ask the Lord what your part should be —then quickly fill out the enclosed pledge
slip and return it to Jan and me this month. Then get ready for another week of Revival Praise-A-Thon,
November 3-10. Your basic pledge or renewal of your pledge by mail, or on TBN’s secure website will
keep phone lines open for ministry. We love you!

“And the Lord shall cause his glorious voice to be heard, and shall show the lighting down of his
arm with the indignation of his anger, and with the flame of a devouring fire . . . .” isa. 30:30 kjv
JUDGMENT IS COMING! It is not IF —
but WHEN!

M

en and women of God, those who live and walk
in the Spirit of the living God, are bearing witness
by the hundreds and thousands that this present
evil age is coming to a close. Planet earth is racing to its
rendezvous with destiny! Reports are coming in from around
the world through prophetic words of knowledge, dreams,
visions, appearances of angels, and apparitions of Jesus and
other heavenly visitors that are heralding the end of the age.

“Children, it is the final hour: Just as you heard
that the Antichrist was coming, so now many such
antichrists have appeared. This makes us certain
that it is the final hour.” 1 Jn. 2:18
While many of these reports come to us from around the
world, Jan and I can speak of several encounters firsthand.
Many of our partners have heard our testimony of the
beautiful lady who appeared to us in St. Petersburg, Russia.
We had just come from the mayor’s office, where we had
been given tentative approval to establish our first TV station
in Russia. As we headed toward the airport, we spied a giant

Your Praise-A-Thon pledge will bring this treasure to you
with Jan’s and my love. Please try to make your pledge a
monthly commitment for a year. God bless you — I know
Jesus will bless you, too!
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statue of Lenin on the large plaza in front of a government
building. Our party, consisting of our attorney and board
member, Norm Juggert, my son Matthew, his wife Laurie,
Jan, and myself, stopped to take pictures under the imposing
statue of the father of Communism. As we prepared to move
on, a very beautiful lady with long dark hair, wearing an
unusual flowing garment, approached us. She handed Jan
a perfect pink rose, smiled and said, “Thank you . . . thank
you.” Jan thanked her for the rose, and then called out to
Matthew to bring the camera back from the car to take a
picture of our visitor. We turned our heads for only a moment
or two, but when we turned back — our lady was gone! She
could not have possibly made it back across the large empty
plaza, the size of a football field, without our seeing her leave;
but dear partners, Jan, Matt, Laurie, and I will testify that this
had to be a heavenly visitor! Jan saw this remarkable lady two
other times in the Moscow airport, where she gave a ‘thumbs
up’ sign of approval before vanishing again as we prepared
to sign on our first TV station!
Naturally, our Catholic brothers and sisters believe this
person to be Mary, the mother of Christ. I do not know, since
she did not identify herself to us, but before passing judg
ment, consider the following: In the 1980s, David du Plessis,
Continued inside
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father of modern Pentecostalism, visited Medjugorje,
Ah, dear partners, that is us! Rivers of living water are flowing
Yugoslavia, a major apparitional site, and concluded what he
from “high mountaintops” around the world! But read on —
experienced was, “something extraordinary.” It was a revival,
“In the day of the great slaughter,
the likes of which he had given up
when the towers fall.” Isa. 30:25
seeing in his lifetime, and he spotted no
“bad fruit.” The heavenly apparitions,
Yes, dear partners, this great light
concluded the great Charismatic leader,
house we call TBN beams brightly
now! Praise God, it grows brighter
were “of God.”
and brighter as we raise towers on
I will ever know that God sent this
mountaintops and send the Good
heavenly visitor to us to encourage us
News at the speed of light. But the day
through impossibly trying times, as we
fast approaches when God’s Word says,
established the first Christian TV station
“the towers [will] fall”! Jesus said it best:
in modern Russia! Jan still treasures her
pink rose, which is now on display at
“The night cometh, when no man
TBN’s international headquarters in
can work.” Jn. 9:4
Costa Mesa, California.
Paul, Dr. Raafat Girgis and Hazem Farraj
In the past, God gave me two unusual
Twenty-six great networks now
on the Al-Horreya set.
and I believe prophetic dreams, which
blanket the globe, proclaiming the
warn of impending persecution and yet of ultimate deliverance
message of the Gospel in the languages of the nations! Over
and victory! The first came while I was in Italy. In it, Jan and
80 international satellites — feeding over 18,000 cable and
I were preparing for a terrible storm. We were in a tropical
TV stations, plus countless direct-to-home satellite receiving
area with many palm trees, possibly Miami. As the storm
dishes. TBN Mobile and the Internet are reaching millions
approached, we were boarding up windows and in general
more through smart phones and other mobile devices. The
“battening down the hatches”! It was a violent storm — trees
Jerusalem studio is under renovation and will soon be producing
bending to the ground before a full blown hurricane. In time,
programs in Russian, Hebrew, and Arabic that will reach Israel
the winds abated, the storm passed, and as we finally dared to
and all the Middle East. Our new London studio is nearing
venture outside, my eyes beheld a most amazing apparition
completion — we will be dedicating it this November — it
in the sky. From one end of heaven to
will be a major production center for
the other was an ink-black, long cloud
Europe, Africa, and the Middle East. The
that looked like a serpent, but between
Al-Horreya Arabic language network is
the cloud and myself was a huge hand,
taking the Gospel of Jesus to new areas
evidently protecting us from the power
of the world, including now all of North
of the storm. I will ever know that this
America and Australia! TBN is sending
great hand, filling half the sky, was the
thousands of set top boxes to Tanzania.
hand of our God who promised that He
Thousands of satellite receiving dishes
would never place more upon us than
are going to India. TBN is helping the
we are able to bear! Praise the Lord!
Enlace Spanish network with purchasing
In another dream, a giant twister or
1,500 satellite decoders for cable systems
tornado approached TBN as Jan and
throughout Latin America.
I and others prepared for the worst!
Yes, judgment is coming, but God
Hello, London — Your new studio
But to our wonder and amazement,
always sends mercy before judgment,
will be dedicated this November!
though the twister passed right
and we are called of God to be the
through us, there was no harm or destruction at all! Again,
bearers of this GOOD NEWS!
the protecting hand of our God kept us. Praise God, dear
Jan and I thank you, once again, with all our hearts, and
partners, the “Fourth Man” is with us, even in the midst of
send our love as always. Without YOU, there would be no
the fiery furnaces. We, too, shall come through it all without
TBN! Please join us one more time for a great week of revival
even the smell of smoke on our garments! Praise the Lord!
Yes, dear partners, judgment is coming. If not, someone
November 3-10
once said God would need to apologize to Sodom and
Gomorrah! But the good news is: He will keep us, defend us,
Yes, once again:
and give us as a light and witness to the nations of the world!
“The LORD shall cause his glorious voice to be heard”!
Look at this awesome word of God:

“And there shall be upon every high mountain . . . rivers
and streams of water . . . .” Isa. 30:25

Isa. 30:30
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³³ PLEDGE

³³ PLEDGE

FOR TBN MISSIONS!

FOR SATELLITE!

TBN covers the globe with the Gospel
24/7 through more than 80 international
satellite channels, feeding tens of
thousands of cable and TV stations and
countless direct-to-home satellite dishes.
Be a missionary to the world and pledge
for SATELLITE!

³³ PLEDGE

FOR MOVIES AND SPECIALS!

Classic Bible stories, end time prophecy thrillers
and documentaries, films and specials dealing with
contemporary issues — TBN brings you the very best
movies and specials all COMMERCIAL FREE! Your
pledge is needed to help support this effective means of
communicating the Gospel message!

We’re dedicating the new London studio
next month; renovation continues on the
Jerusalem studio; seven new stations on
the air in Spain! Let’s take the love of
Jesus to the whole wide world — pledge
to support TBN's missions' projects
including the Arabic language Al-Horreya
channel for the Middle East; TBN Nejat
TV, reaching Iran and the Farsi speaking
nations; TBN-Russia; TBN-Italy; TBNEurope; TBN-South Pacific; TBN-Africa;
TBN-Asia; and the Enlace Spanish network
reaching Latin America.

³³ PLEDGE
³³ PLEDGE

FOR BIBLE TEACHING PROGRAMS!

Study God’s Word with TBN’s outstanding Bible teaching programs!
Your pledge will help keep these and many other insightful and dynamic
Bible teachers instructing the Body of Christ around the world: Max
Lucado, T.D. Jakes, Marilyn Hickey, Aquilla Nash, Andrew Wommack,
Irvin Baxter, David Jeremiah . . . and more!
³³ YOUR

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada)
International: +1-714-731-1000. To make or renew your Praise-A-Thon pledge, or for more information
about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.

Music and ministry, prophetic news, adventures on foreign mission
fields, sports, and so much more — TBN’s specialty and variety
programs have something for everyone to enjoy. Please pledge and
keep these and many other programs coming to you daily: Behind
the Scenes, The Hal Lindsey Report, Always Good News with Franklin
Graham, Drive Thru History . . . and many more!

PLEDGE HELPS TBN GIVE!

For about the cost of airtime on just one major market U.S. secular
TV station, TBN expands the outreach of ministries like Rod Parsley,
Michael Youssef, Greg Laurie, Joel Osteen, Joseph Prince, Sid Roth — and
many others — to the WHOLE world! Your support for TBN is needed
to help us keep these powerful ministries going further and reaching
more people with the Gospel!

³³ PLEDGE

For $25 a Month or $250 One Time:

FOR TBN MOBILE!

TBN is at the leading edge of today’s technology and is
taking the Gospel to the world through not only TV, but
now through TBN Mobile! People worldwide can access all
26 of the TBN Family of Networks through Android devices,
iPhones, iPads, and other mobile platforms. Please pledge
to support this exciting new way of taking the message of
Jesus to the world!

“AND HIS NAME SHALL BE CALLED . . . ”
“The name of the LORD is a strong tower: the righteous
runneth into it, and is safe” (Prov. 18:10).

This is a treasure you will want to keep and pass on to your children and grandchil
dren! On a miniature tapestry, the Old Testament names of God — actually the Hebrew
names for LORD or YHWH (pronounced in English, JEHOVAH) — are beautifully woven in
Hebrew as well as English on a soft fabric background. How we love them all, such as:
YHWH SHALOM: The LORD my peace. Yes, He is the “peace which passeth all under
standing.” Then there is, YHWH RAPHA: The LORD my healer. Do we ever love that name!
So on and on — your awesome tapestry contains, YHWH ROHI: The LORD my shepherd
and YHWH JIREH: The LORD my provider!
Read them all and rejoice! Father God has revealed seven of His major Old Testament
names to bless and keep us! Your pledge indicated above will bring this glorious tap
estry to you with our love. The wooden tapestry rod will help you hang it on your wall
as a witness to all! Jan and I have loved you these 40 awesome years — yes, with all our
hearts. Your pledge noted above will bring you: “YHWH . . . ” — you may complete it
with the name to meet your need!
P.S. The empty tomb confirms this final name
of Jesus — YHWH YESHUA: The LORD my salvation
— and the reality of this precious Name for all
of our needs. Hallelujah!

FOR SPECIALTY & VARIETY PROGRAMS!

³³ PLEDGE

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH!

The Smile of a Child children’s network, JCTV youth network and TBN’s own Saturday morning
children’s time block are making an impact on young lives worldwide with outstanding, fun-filled
Bible and faith-based programs. Your pledge will help reach the next generation for Christ!

³³ PLEDGE

FOR PRAISE THE LORD!

The worlds’ largest praise and prayer gathering—TBN’s flagship program, Praise the Lord, brings you
the very best of today’s preachers, teachers, Christian events, musicians, celebrities, sports figures . . .
and more! Your pledge to TBN will keep this life-changing program reaching souls around the world!

Follow Paul’s world report on
Behind the Scenes on itbn.org

